
VILLA GOLONDRINA

SPAIN | ISLAND OF MALLORCA

6 Bedrooms 12 Guests £35455 - £42545 / week
 



 



   Air Conditioning
   Family villa
   For large groups
   Infinity Pool
   Near golf courses
   Near shops/restaurants
   Near the airport
   Near the beach
   With seaviews
   With WIFI

 

"Beautifully set among lush Mediterranean gardens in a seafront position overlooking the Malgrats
archipelago and the magnificent Mediterranean Sea, this luxury modern villa with infinity pool and private

jetty in Santa Ponsa is a short drive to chic Port Adriano and Port Andratx on Mallorca's south coast".

Wonderful villa of 770 square metres overlooking the Mediterranean Sea & the islands of the Malgrats.
With direct access to the sea, platform with 15-year coastal concession. 6 full bedrooms with en suite
bathrooms and 2 staff rooms with bathrooms.

Very close to the super marina, Port Adriano, four nearby golf courses and only 25 minutes from the
elegant capital and the airport of Mallorca, this beautiful luxury villa offers breath-taking sea views along the
coast to the picturesque Malgrats islands. Optimal comfort, plenty of space, a light and modern interior
design with open living and dining areas and seamless transitions to the outdoor areas give the villa a
perfect ambiance for the Mediterranean lifestyle.

This villa has really thought of everything: the living areas are conveniently connected. Upstairs, in addition
to the generous master suite with its own sitting room, there are four other bedrooms with en suite
bathrooms. On the first floor there is another suite complete with en suite bathroom and two bedrooms
sharing a bathroom ideal for employees. Large kitchen, living and dining room. If the pool is too small, you
can descend directly from the house to the sea through a coastal access. Overall, a villa that leaves
nothing to be desired!


